Increasing medical workforce diversity improves access to health care in underserved communities.
Results | The ACGME-accredited dermatology residency programs were associated with 102 out of 147 total medical schools, providing potential exposure to 70 954 out of 89 904 US medical students (78.9%). The percentage of female medical students at schools without dermatology residency programs (9109 [ Opportunities Sex and racial/ethnic diversity of medical students in additional dermatology exposure opportunities, including fellowship programs and dermatology interest groups. SUIM indicates students underrepresented in medicine.
Discussion | Early exposure and mentorship opportunities are associated with higher rates of students pursuing careers in specific fields. 4 We examined associated dermatology residency programs, fellowships, and interest groups as proxies of opportunities for early dermatology exposure. Medical schools without early exposure opportunities correlated with higher proportions of SUIM. Sex diversity did not vary across groups. Our study is limited because defining dermatology exposure is difficult. The presence of dermatology fellowships may not guarantee significant exposure opportunities; however, we believe that fellowships require institutions to have educational infrastructures supportive of dermatology. Dermatology shadowing programs for students may be better exposure proxies, although more difficult to identify.
Nonetheless, given the correlation between higher proportions of SUIM and institutions with limited dermatology exposure opportunities, such schools might benefit from targeted support. Opportunities for mentorship and funding for clinical rotations such as the American Academy of Dermatology diversity mentorship program 5 should be promoted.
Dermatology faculty should be encouraged to engage in such mentorship. Partnerships between exposure-rich and exposure-poor schools could be facilitated. Dermatologists should be mindful of continuing mentorship and opportunities for SUIM choosing to pursue dermatology, including programmatic efforts. 6 To promote racial and ethnic diversity within dermatology and ensure the delivery of equitable and effective health care for an increasingly diverse population, further research into barriers limiting pursuit of dermatology careers by SUIM and the development of programs to address such barriers is needed.
